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FOR IMM
MEDIATE RELEEASE
ED
DG Partners Invests in Pio
oneering Provvider of Integgrated Care
Atlanta, GA
G – June 26, 2013 – EDG Partners
P
anno
ounced todayy a growth eq
quity investment in Unity
Physician Partners, a provider
p
of inttegrated heallthcare clinicss focused on w
whole health
h and collaborrative
treatmentt. With yearss of experiencce in physical health, manaaged care, an
nd practice management, U
Unity
Physician Partners founders Michae
el Bailey, James Geraughtyy, and Jeff Bogle saw a discconnect betw
ween
the treatm
ment of physiical and menttal healthcare
e. By creatingg an environm
ment in which
h primary caree and
mental he
ealth providers operate wiithin a collabo
orative and coo‐located clin
nical model, U
Unity Physiciaan
Partners is able to imp
prove the outccomes for a traditionally hhigh‐risk patieent base.
“This inve
estment is rep
presentative of
o EDG’s histo
ory of supporrting strong m
management tteams and
organizations driving in
nnovation thaat provide patients with hiigh quality caare, while reducing costs w
within
the overall healthcare system,” said
d EDG Partners Managing Director Alan
n Dahl.
Accordingg to the Natio
onal Alliance on
o Mental Illn
ness, individu als living with
h serious men
ntal illness face an
increased risk of having chronic medical conditio
ons and have a life expectaancy of 25 yeears shorter th
han
those without behavio
oral health concerns. This is largely duee to treatable, chronic med
dical conditio
ons
like heart disease and diabetes. To address this challenge, Unnity Physician
n Partners creeated a uniqu
ue
joint ventture with Centerstone, the
e nation’s larggest provider of communitty‐based behaavioral health
hcare
services, aligning
a
the appropriate
a
and accessible
e clinical suppport for strongger health maanagement.
EDG’s investment, com
mpleted in partnership with the Nashvillle Capital Neetwork (NCN) and its Tenneessee
Angel Fun
nd, will suppo
ort Unity Physsician Partnerrs’ and Centerrstone’s goal of establishin
ng a national
model of integrated caare, a longstanding and unmet need in healthcare.
“Unity sou
ught partnerss in EDG and NCN who und
derstand the changing envvironment of healthcare and
what it means to support a growingg company,” said
s Mr. Baileey, CEO of Un
nity Physician Partners. “Th
heir
investmen
nt and Centerrstone’s infrastructure will allow us to iimmediately scale to achieeve our mission to
improve patient
p
outcomes through enhanced prrovider collabboration.”
For more than 50 years, Centerston
ne, a non‐proffit organizatioon, has provid
ded services tto people witth
mental illness and subsstance abuse disorders. The
T organizatiion employs m
more than 1,8
800 people in
n 130
facilities across
a
Indianaa and Tennessee.
‐more‐

“Centerstone has a long history of improving the lives of thousands of individuals. We know the vital
connection between physical and mental health, and that, for decades, primary care and mental health
providers have not effectively collaborated,” said David C. Guth, Jr., Centerstone CEO. “Partnering with
Unity and EDG will allow us to eliminate this disconnect, creating a bridge that allows primary care and
mental health providers to work together to improve the overall health of our patients. Our mission is
to eliminate this disparity in care.”
About Unity Physician Partners, Inc.
Unity Physician Partners, Inc. offers primary care‐based medical and ancillary healthcare services as the
provider of choice for patients, physicians and communities. Through its integrated services and
person‐centered system of care, Unity Physician Partners employs a holistic approach to improving the
quality of patient care and lowering healthcare costs. The formation of Unity brought together
extensive managed care and provider based experience with its three key executives being founders
and/or executives of Windsor Health Plan, HealthSpring, MedSolutions, and Surgical Care Affiliates.
Together, the team they form creates a strong foundation for providing care to the underserved
patients with behavioral and primary healthcare needs.
About Centerstone
Centerstone, a not‐for‐profit organization, is one of the nation's largest providers of community‐based
behavioral healthcare. It provides a full range of mental health, addiction and related educational
services to more than 75,000 individuals of all ages each year. The organization has nearly 130 facilities
and 220 partnership locations throughout Indiana and Tennessee. It also operates Centerstone
Foundation, Centerstone Research Institute, Advantage Behavioral Health, Not Alone, and Centerstone
Health Partners. For more information about Centerstone, please visit www.centerstone.org.
About EDG Partners
EDG Partners is a private equity firm that provides capital, expertise, and relationships to enable small
and middle market healthcare companies to achieve their potential. With considerable investment and
operating experience, EDG partners with management teams to navigate the critical inflection points
that accompany growth. EDG Partners delivers exceptional value by helping to build exceptional
companies. For more information, please visit www.edgpartners.com.
About Nashville Capital Network
Nashville Capital Network accelerates the development of early stage companies by nurturing the most
promising entrepreneurs and connecting them with knowledgeable, experienced investors. NCN has
cultivated a network of qualified and committed angel investors who have invested more than $36
million in Tennessee‐based companies. Additionally, NCN manages the NCN Angel Fund and the
TNInvestco Tennessee Angel Fund. For more information about Nashville Capital Network, visit
www.nashvillecapital.com.
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